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The Belgian Shakespeare
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with the various ministries and the royal palace
•
are gomg on.
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happy death. There is an air of sweet unreality
about the play; the characters speak simply
and repeat their speeches again and again. The
Spain's Chief Centre of Education
The city is also the chief educational centre critics at first made fun of the work that is,
of Spain, with its famous old university, which most of them, though some hailed Maeterlinck
has on the average more than 5,000 students. as '' the Belgian Shakespeare.''
The International Institute for Girls is, perhaps,
Maeterlinck went on writing in spite of ridithe only school in Spain where girls can get a cule. Soon people began to see that these plays,
taste of the education that is received in Anglo- which at first some thought so childishly simple,
. Saxon oountries. Madrid also possesses th·e had an elusive beauty of their own, and were full
greatest picture gallery in the world, with the of subtle suggestions of deeper meaning. The
exception of the Louvre in Paris. Besides truth is that Maeterlinck is more interested in
having the most jmportant
the ideas behind his plays
MAURICE MAETERLINCK
collection of paintings by th3
than in their life-like qualities.
He is a man of deep
. Spanish masters Velasquez
and G o y a, it c o n t a in s
thoughts, which h e seeks to
Raphaels, Titians, and Tinembody in his plays. These
torettos that are rivalled
thoughts are not rules for
men to live by, nor laws for
only in Italy; also works by
the world to follow, but
Van Dyck, Rubens, Tenj.ers,
n,ni oth.er Flemish painters
fleeting ideas, hopes, beliefs
scarcely to be equalled else·
which come unbidden to
people and yet come so clearly
where.
that they cannot h elp trusting
Madrid is the railway centre
them. Men do not tell truth
of Spain, and its industries,
best when they are talking, he
though still comparatively
· unimportant, have developed
believes, but when they are
silent which is everyone's
greatly since 1890. Manufactures of leather, tobacco,
experience, if he stops to
think of it.
chocolate, shoes, furniture,
carpets, glassware, and many
These thoughts Maeterlinck
other products are constantly
expresses clearly and directly
increasing. There have been Belgium's master playwright and essayist, in his books of essaY.s. '' The
works have been translated
many industrial strikes, and many of inwhose
Treasure
of
the
Humble
"
is
to the English language.
labour demonstrations are of
the simplest of all of these.
frequent occurrence nJso. Population, about In his gentle quiet way he pleads for tolerance
751,000.
for all beings, for understandLng, which wiU
MAETERLINCK (mii'ter-link), MA.oRICE (born come to all of us if we hold ourselves ready to
1862). There are some people who think that r:eceive it. His sympathy for women and
the world is made solely for man's use and children is beautiful.
pleasure; but the Belgian playwrigh~ and
His Great Play "The Blue Bird "
To understand his great play " The Blue
essayist, Maurice Maeterlinck, sees a so~ in all
things. He has just as many wise thoughts Bird," one should read the essays first, because
to impart when he watches his bees, flowers, . the play is what someone has called a dramaand dogs as he has when he tells the story . tization of " The Treasure of the Humble.'' It
of a wicked king.
·
has been compared to Barrie's "Peter Pan."
.
Indeed, the two plays have much in common,
A Calm and Uneventful Life
Maeterlinck's life, for the most part, has be~n but there is a difference . . Barrie's play has all
calm and lineventful, and spent in quiet places. the tenderness and simplicity of " The Blue
He was born in Ghent, Belgium, and _w as edu- Bird" and surpasses it in humour. What it
cated for the law. He became interested while does not possess is the suggestion of deeper
at college in the newer French verse t~ough his meanings which underlies every one of Maeteracquaintance with Verhaeren, the distinguished linck's pages, and shines thr9ugh the speeches.
Belgian poet. Six months in Paris among the
The following are Maeterlinck's chief works : Plays,_
younger literary men then tv.rned Maeterlinck's " La Princesse l\!aleine" (1889), " L es Aveugles " (The
thoughts for ever from the bar.
.
Blind), 1890 ; " P elleas et Melisande " (1892) ; " Sreur
In 1889 he published his first play, "La Beatrice " (Sister B eatrice), 1899 ; " L'Oiseau bleu "
(The Blue Bird), 1 909 ; Essays-" L e Tresor d es
Princesse Maleine." In it a poor little princess humbles " (The Treasure of the Humble), 1896 ; " La
moves through a series of strange happenjngs, Vie d es abeilles " (The Life of the B ees), 1901 ; " La
half-expressed fears, and warnings, to an un- Mort" (Death), 1913.
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